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REGIONAL HIGH-COST PSOC
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL DENSITY

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION AID TOTAL

BARRINGTON $217,167 $0 $0 $2,300 $0 $219,467

BRISTOL WARREN $298,924 $41,619 $2,693 $2,375 $0 $345,611

      Bristol share $127,784

      Warren share $171,140

BURRILLVILLE $360,741 $0 $0 $4,298 $0 $365,039

CHARIHO $0 $54,049 $0 $206 $0 $54,255

CHARLESTOWN $34,079 $0 $0 $0 $0 $34,079

COVENTRY $634,260 $0 $2,023 $580 $0 $636,863

CRANSTON $1,800,860 $0 $0 $7,282 $0 $1,808,142

CUMBERLAND $561,629 $0 $0 $335 $152 $562,116

EAST GREENWICH $116,927 $0 $0 $2,514 $0 $119,441

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $114,269 $36,097 $2,878 $4,568 $0 $157,812

FOSTER $28,320 $0 $0 $569 $0 $28,889

FOSTER-GLOC $134,806 $15,380 $0 $1,219 $0 $151,405

GLOCESTER $64,158 $0 $0 $658 $0 $64,816

HOPKINTON $147,981 $0 $0 $0 $0 $147,981

JAMESTOWN $7,706 $0 $0 $2,242 $0 $9,948

JOHNSTON $513,651 $0 $0 $7,181 $0 $520,832

LINCOLN $427,945 $0 $2,183 $2,816 $64 $433,008

LITTLE COMPTON $11,401 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11,401

MIDDLETOWN $214,300 $0 $0 $668 $0 $214,968

NARRAGANSETT $57,490 $0 $0 $199 $0 $57,689

NEW SHOREHAM $5,571 $0 $0 $539 $0 $6,110

NEWPORT $393,329 $0 $3,396 $356 $0 $397,081

NORTH KINGSTOWN $291,797 $0 $0 $1,363 $0 $293,160

NORTH PROVIDENCE $695,878 $0 $3,246 $11,482 $368 $710,974

NORTH SMITHFIELD $163,337 $0 $0 $2,043 $0 $165,380

PAWTUCKET $2,497,217 $0 $2,361 $682 $495 $2,500,755

PORTSMOUTH $80,824 $0 $12,029 $2,503 $0 $95,356

PROVIDENCE $6,946,304 $0 $5,529 $16,896 $10,503 $6,979,232

RICHMOND $137,537 $0 $0 $0 $0 $137,537

SCITUATE $62,161 $0 $0 $2,674 $0 $64,835

SMITHFIELD $182,977 $0 $0 $294 $0 $183,271

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $120,811 $0 $3,094 $3,141 $0 $127,046

TIVERTON $178,473 $0 $0 $5,323 $0 $183,796

WARWICK $1,038,215 $0 $6,889 $17,172 $0 $1,062,276

WEST WARWICK $814,373 $0 $0 $0 $0 $814,373

WESTERLY $211,175 $0 $0 $1,537 $0 $212,712

WOONSOCKET $1,831,822 $0 $0 $2,335 $597 $1,834,754

Subtotal District Aid $21,398,415 $147,145 $46,321 $108,350 $12,179 $21,712,410

CENTRAL FALLS $4,080,106 $0 $0 $4,225 $3,413 $4,087,744

MET CENTER $815,846 $0 $0 $0 $0 $815,846

Total $26,294,367 $147,145 $46,321 $112,575 $15,592 $26,616,000

FY 2023- JULY 2022 (2.54% OF TOTAL DISTRICTS/1/12 CF/MET)
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REGIONAL HIGH-COST PSOC
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL DENSITY

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION AID TOTAL

BARRINGTON $757,519 $0 $0 $8,023 $0 $765,542

BRISTOL WARREN $1,042,705 $145,174 $9,394 $8,285 $0 $1,205,558

      Bristol share $445,733

      Warren share $596,972

BURRILLVILLE $1,258,334 $0 $0 $14,994 $0 $1,273,328

CHARIHO $0 $188,533 $0 $717 $0 $189,250

CHARLESTOWN $118,874 $0 $0 $0 $0 $118,874

COVENTRY $2,212,420 $0 $7,055 $2,024 $0 $2,221,499

CRANSTON $6,281,739 $0 $0 $25,400 $0 $6,307,139

CUMBERLAND $1,959,066 $0 $0 $1,167 $532 $1,960,765

EAST GREENWICH $407,863 $0 $0 $8,770 $0 $416,633

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $398,593 $125,914 $10,039 $15,936 $0 $550,482

FOSTER $98,786 $0 $0 $1,983 $0 $100,769

FOSTER-GLOC $470,229 $53,649 $0 $4,251 $0 $528,129

GLOCESTER $223,794 $0 $0 $2,295 $0 $226,089

HOPKINTON $516,186 $0 $0 $0 $0 $516,186

JAMESTOWN $26,879 $0 $0 $7,822 $0 $34,701

JOHNSTON $1,791,713 $0 $0 $25,047 $0 $1,816,760

LINCOLN $1,492,752 $0 $7,615 $9,822 $222 $1,510,411

LITTLE COMPTON $39,771 $0 $0 $0 $0 $39,771

MIDDLETOWN $747,520 $0 $0 $2,329 $0 $749,849

NARRAGANSETT $200,537 $0 $0 $694 $0 $201,231

NEW SHOREHAM $19,432 $0 $0 $1,880 $0 $21,312

NEWPORT $1,372,005 $0 $11,847 $1,242 $0 $1,385,094

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,017,844 $0 $0 $4,756 $0 $1,022,600

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,427,355 $0 $11,324 $40,053 $1,285 $2,480,017

NORTH SMITHFIELD $569,751 $0 $0 $7,126 $0 $576,877

PAWTUCKET $8,710,764 $0 $8,236 $2,379 $1,728 $8,723,107

PORTSMOUTH $281,928 $0 $41,959 $8,729 $0 $332,616

PROVIDENCE $24,230,023 $0 $19,285 $58,937 $36,636 $24,344,881

RICHMOND $479,756 $0 $0 $0 $0 $479,756

SCITUATE $216,828 $0 $0 $9,326 $0 $226,154

SMITHFIELD $638,257 $0 $0 $1,027 $0 $639,284

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $421,410 $0 $10,794 $10,956 $0 $443,160

TIVERTON $622,546 $0 $0 $18,567 $0 $641,113

WARWICK $3,621,489 $0 $24,031 $59,900 $0 $3,705,420

WEST WARWICK $2,840,686 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,840,686

WESTERLY $736,617 $0 $0 $5,360 $0 $741,977

WOONSOCKET $6,389,743 $0 $0 $8,143 $2,082 $6,399,968

Subtotal District Aid $74,641,714 $513,270 $161,579 $377,940 $42,485 $75,736,988

CENTRAL FALLS $4,080,112 $0 $0 $4,229 $3,417 $4,087,758

MET CENTER $815,847 $0 $0 $0 $0 $815,847

Total $79,537,673 $513,270 $161,579 $382,169 $45,902 $80,640,593

FY 2023 - AUGUST 2022, SEPTEMBER 2022, NOVEMBER 2022, DECEMBER 2022, JANUARY 
2023, FEBRUARY 2023, MARCH 2023, & MAY 2023 PAYMENTS (8.86% OF THE TOTAL)



FY 2023 - OCTOBER 2022 AND APRIL 2023 PAYMENTS (INCLUDES EAST PROV) PAGE 3

REGIONAL HIGH-COST PSOC
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL DENSITY

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION AID TOTAL

BARRINGTON $757,519 $0 $0 $8,023 $0 $765,542

BRISTOL WARREN $1,042,705 $145,174 $9,394 $8,285 $0 $1,205,558

      Bristol share $445,733

      Warren share $596,972

BURRILLVILLE $1,258,334 $0 $0 $14,994 $0 $1,273,328

CHARIHO $0 $188,533 $0 $717 $0 $189,250

CHARLESTOWN $118,874 $0 $0 $0 $0 $118,874

COVENTRY $2,212,420 $0 $7,055 $2,024 $0 $2,221,499

CRANSTON $6,281,739 $0 $0 $25,400 $0 $6,307,139

CUMBERLAND $1,959,066 $0 $0 $1,167 $532 $1,960,765

EAST GREENWICH $407,863 $0 $0 $8,770 $0 $416,633

EAST PROVIDENCE * $18,737,394 $0 $231,665 $83,190 $0 $19,052,249

EXETER-W. GREEN $398,593 $125,914 $10,039 $15,936 $0 $550,482

FOSTER $98,786 $0 $0 $1,983 $0 $100,769

FOSTER-GLOC $470,229 $53,649 $0 $4,251 $0 $528,129

GLOCESTER $223,794 $0 $0 $2,295 $0 $226,089

HOPKINTON $516,186 $0 $0 $0 $0 $516,186

JAMESTOWN $26,879 $0 $0 $7,822 $0 $34,701

JOHNSTON $1,791,713 $0 $0 $25,047 $0 $1,816,760

LINCOLN $1,492,752 $0 $7,615 $9,822 $222 $1,510,411

LITTLE COMPTON $39,771 $0 $0 $0 $0 $39,771

MIDDLETOWN $747,520 $0 $0 $2,329 $0 $749,849

NARRAGANSETT $200,537 $0 $0 $694 $0 $201,231

NEW SHOREHAM $19,432 $0 $0 $1,880 $0 $21,312

NEWPORT $1,372,005 $0 $11,847 $1,242 $0 $1,385,094

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,017,844 $0 $0 $4,756 $0 $1,022,600

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,427,355 $0 $11,324 $40,053 $1,285 $2,480,017

NORTH SMITHFIELD $569,751 $0 $0 $7,126 $0 $576,877

PAWTUCKET $8,710,764 $0 $8,236 $2,379 $1,728 $8,723,107

PORTSMOUTH $281,928 $0 $41,959 $8,729 $0 $332,616

PROVIDENCE $24,230,023 $0 $19,285 $58,937 $36,636 $24,344,881

RICHMOND $479,756 $0 $0 $0 $0 $479,756

SCITUATE $216,828 $0 $0 $9,326 $0 $226,154

SMITHFIELD $638,257 $0 $0 $1,027 $0 $639,284

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $421,410 $0 $10,794 $10,956 $0 $443,160

TIVERTON $622,546 $0 $0 $18,567 $0 $641,113

WARWICK $3,621,489 $0 $24,031 $59,900 $0 $3,705,420

WEST WARWICK $2,840,686 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,840,686

WESTERLY $736,617 $0 $0 $5,360 $0 $741,977

WOONSOCKET $6,389,743 $0 $0 $8,143 $2,082 $6,399,968

Subtotal District Aid $93,379,108 $513,270 $393,244 $461,130 $42,485 $94,789,237

CENTRAL FALLS $4,080,112 $0 $0 $4,229 $3,417 $4,087,758

MET CENTER $815,847 $0 $0 $0 $0 $815,847

Total $98,275,067 $513,270 $393,244 $465,359 $45,902 $99,692,842

* April's formula and group home aid payments will be $1 less for the rounding difference



FY 2023 - JUNE 2023 PAYMENT PAGE 4

REGIONAL HIGH-COST PSOC
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL DENSITY

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION AID TOTAL

BARRINGTON $757,524 $0 $0 $8,024 $0 $765,548

BRISTOL WARREN $1,042,700 $145,178 $9,395 $8,285 $0 $1,205,558

      Bristol share $445,736

      Warren share $596,964

BURRILLVILLE $1,258,335 $0 $0 $14,989 $0 $1,273,324

CHARIHO $0 $188,529 $0 $718 $0 $189,247

CHARLESTOWN $118,871 $0 $0 $0 $0 $118,871

COVENTRY $2,212,423 $0 $7,056 $2,021 $0 $2,221,500

CRANSTON $6,281,734 $0 $0 $25,405 $0 $6,307,139

CUMBERLAND $1,959,070 $0 $0 $1,169 $528 $1,960,767

EAST GREENWICH $407,859 $0 $0 $8,766 $0 $416,625

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $398,595 $125,914 $10,036 $15,931 $0 $550,476

FOSTER $98,783 $0 $0 $1,988 $0 $100,771

FOSTER-GLOC $470,225 $53,651 $0 $4,248 $0 $528,124

GLOCESTER $223,794 $0 $0 $2,293 $0 $226,087

HOPKINTON $516,190 $0 $0 $0 $0 $516,190

JAMESTOWN $26,882 $0 $0 $7,822 $0 $34,704

JOHNSTON $1,791,717 $0 $0 $25,052 $0 $1,816,769

LINCOLN $1,492,751 $0 $7,611 $9,817 $216 $1,510,395

LITTLE COMPTON $39,766 $0 $0 $0 $0 $39,766

MIDDLETOWN $747,518 $0 $0 $2,326 $0 $749,844

NARRAGANSETT $200,540 $0 $0 $690 $0 $201,230

NEW SHOREHAM $19,432 $0 $0 $1,882 $0 $21,314

NEWPORT $1,372,003 $0 $11,842 $1,243 $0 $1,385,088

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,017,841 $0 $0 $4,756 $0 $1,022,597

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,427,352 $0 $11,327 $40,052 $1,282 $2,480,013

NORTH SMITHFIELD $569,753 $0 $0 $7,126 $0 $576,879

PAWTUCKET $8,710,760 $0 $8,240 $2,381 $1,725 $8,723,106

PORTSMOUTH $281,927 $0 $41,954 $8,733 $0 $332,614

PROVIDENCE $24,230,020 $0 $19,284 $58,941 $36,637 $24,344,882

RICHMOND $479,757 $0 $0 $0 $0 $479,757

SCITUATE $216,824 $0 $0 $9,322 $0 $226,146

SMITHFIELD $638,261 $0 $0 $1,029 $0 $639,290

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $421,410 $0 $10,789 $10,951 $0 $443,150

TIVERTON $622,547 $0 $0 $18,569 $0 $641,116

WARWICK $3,621,485 $0 $24,033 $59,898 $0 $3,705,416

WEST WARWICK $2,840,686 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,840,686

WESTERLY $736,621 $0 $0 $5,359 $0 $741,980

WOONSOCKET $6,389,740 $0 $0 $8,148 $2,083 $6,399,971

Subtotal District Aid $74,641,696 $513,272 $161,567 $377,934 $42,471 $75,736,940

CENTRAL FALLS $4,080,112 $0 $0 $4,229 $3,417 $4,087,758

MET CENTER $815,847 $0 $0 $0 $0 $815,847

Total $79,537,655 $513,272 $161,567 $382,163 $45,888 $80,640,545



FY 2023 - CHARTER SCHOOL/URBAN COLLABORATIVE/YOUTH BUILD ACADEMY PAYMENT DETAIL PAGE 5

Charter School 7/1/2022 8/1/2022 9/1/2022 10/1/2022 11/1/2022 12/1/2022 1/1/2023 2/1/2023 3/1/2023 4/1/2023 5/1/2023 6/1/2023 Total

ACHIEVEMENT FIRST $2,317,209 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $2,317,215 $27,806,574
BEACON $320,841 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $320,844 $3,850,125
BLACKSTONE $368,297 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $368,295 $4,419,542
CHARETTE $181,819 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $181,821 $2,181,850
COMPASS $52,943 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $52,946 $635,349
EXCEL ACADEMY $122,379 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $122,383 $1,468,592
GREENE SCHOOL $128,162 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $128,167 $1,537,999
HIGHLANDER $634,029 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $634,032 $7,608,381
HOPE ACADEMY $320,542 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $320,537 $3,846,449
INTERNATIONAL $341,959 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $341,964 $4,103,563
KINGSTON HILL $79,546 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $79,544 $954,530
LEARNING COMM $647,630 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $647,634 $7,771,604
NEW ENG LABORERS $121,531 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $121,533 $1,458,394
NOWELL ACADEMY $163,807 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $163,812 $1,965,739
NUESTRO MUNDO $217,293 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $217,290 $2,607,483
NURSES INSTITUTE $402,907 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $402,909 $4,834,906
PAUL CUFFEE $852,699 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $852,705 $10,232,454
PROVIDENCE PREP $202,436 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $202,431 $2,429,177
RIMA BLACKSTONE VALLEY $1,920,174 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $1,920,170 $23,042,044
RISE MAYORAL ACADEMY $366,109 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $366,114 $4,393,363
SEGUE INSTITUTE $376,387 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $376,382 $4,516,589
SOUTHSIDE $152,903 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $152,902 $1,834,825
TIMES2 ACADEMY $753,171 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $753,166 $9,037,997
TRINITY $219,528 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $219,527 $2,634,325
VILLAGE GREEN $236,399 $192,891 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $214,644 $2,575,730

UCAP $141,161 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $141,165 $1,693,976

YOUTH BUILD ACADEMY $143,953 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $143,955 $1,727,458


